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Abstract 
Line service large disruptions are commonplace in rapid transit systems with large deviations from planned operations. Such 
large disruptions include infrastructure blockage and special social events. A robust network design may be too expensive to 
be operated in a daily basis because if there are no disruptions, a low utilization of the infrastructure may occur. Therefore, a 
less robust approach is proposed accounting for possible disruptions. We propose a recoverable robust network design as an 
alternative to robust design in order to reduce the effect of disruptions and the cost of the recovery process. The recoverable 
robust design is defined considering several disrupted scenarios with their associated probabilities. To demonstrate that the 
developed model reduces recovery and robustness costs some computational experiments are presented. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Program Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Designing a Rapid Transit Network (RTN) or even extending one that is already functioning is a vital subject 
due to the fact that they reduce traffic congestion, travel time and pollution. When facing a railway network 
design problem there is usually another transportation system already operating in the area. Therefore 
competition between the network to be constructed and the alternative mode must be taken into account. 
Transportation network design is highly dependent on the future system usage. We want to design a cheap 
rapid transit network such that the number of travelers using it is as high as possible. Passengers will use a new 
rapid transit network if the travel time is shorter than the one in the already existing transportation network. 
The RTN Design (RTND) problem tries to maximize the demand coverage by the new network subject to 
design and budget constraints, but considering the user decisions to evaluate transportation alternatives. These 
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decisions will be based on two alternatives, the old and the new (to be constructed) network. The comparison of 
these alternatives is carried out by users choosing path and network. 
RTND solutions must consider the presence of unforeseen disruptions in different scenarios. These 
disruptions may consist of arc failures in the RTN to be constructed or unexpected demands as consequence of 
random circumstances. Under these scenarios some travels must be interrupted. These disruptions are frequent in 
practice. For example, maintenance may be required in any sector of the network, so the lines using this sector 
will be interrupted or their performance will be weakened. 
Our goal is to design robust transportation networks. We consider that a railway network is robust when, in 
the event of arc failures, a high proportion of passengers finds the network useful and faster than other means of 
transportation. Traditionally, when designing robust transportation systems, one wants to increase the 
functionality of the system in presence of failures, even though they might not work optimally when no failure 
occurs. Therefore, a robust network design may be expensive to be operated daily. That is, if there are no 
disruptions, a low utilization of the infrastructure may occur. Therefore, a less robust approach is proposed 
accounting for some possible disruptions. We propose a recoverable robust network design to reduce the costs of 
recovery and robust construction. 
In the RTND problem, Bruno et al. (2002) minimize the user travel cost while the coverage of the demand by 
public network is maximized. Laporte et al. (2007) extend the previous model by incorporating the station 
location problem, the alternative of several lines and defining the model using the maximum coverage of the 
public demand as objective function and budget constraints as side constraints. Marín (2007) studies the inclusion 
of free but bounded number of lines: each line’s origin and destination is freely chosen in the model. 
Designing robust networks, Bertsimas and Sim (2003, 2004) propose an approach to control the robustness 
level in the solution. It has the advantage that it leads to a linear optimization model. Thus, it can be directly 
applied to discrete optimization models. Laporte et al. (2011) design robust RTNs using alternative routes.  
Kroon and Huisman (2011) state that, in case of a disruption, rescheduling is a time critical situation where 
every minute counts. They describe models and algorithms for real-time rolling stock rescheduling and real-time 
crew rescheduling. Cadarso et al. (2012) develop a service network design optimization model that 
simultaneously deals with timetabling and rolling stock re-scheduling decisions subject to the anticipated 
demand. Liebchen et al. (2009) develop the recoverable robustness concept in railways with the focus on finding 
recoverable solutions in a limited number of steps. 
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section we will present the RTND model. In Section 3, the 
robust network design model is defined. Section 4 contains recoverable robustness concepts and an approach to 
solve the recoverable robust RTND problem. In Section 5, some computational experiments are presented. 
Conclusions follow in Section 6. 
2. Rapid Transit Network Design Model 
In the RTND model the demand mobility patterns are assumed to be known in a metropolitan area. This 
implies that the number of potential passengers from each origin to each destination is given. We also assume 
that the locations of the potential stations are given. A different current mode of transportation (for example, 
private cars or an alternative public transportation is already operating in the area) competing with the new 
designed one. When deciding which mode each demand is allocated to, the comparison between the generalized 
costs of the travelers is used. The aim of the model is to design a network, i.e. to decide at which nodes to locate 
the stations and how to connect them in order to cover as many trips as possible. Since resources are limited we 
also impose a budget constraint on construction costs. 
The RTND Model (RTNDM) is defined by the following sets and data: 
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• The set of potential nodes is N . From that, the set E  of feasible (bidirectional) edges linking them is 
defined. Therefore, we have a potential network ( ),N E from which the optimum rapid transit network is 
selected. Let us denote by ( ) { : , ( , )}N i j a E a i j= ∃ ∈ =  the set of nodes adjacent to node i . 
• The node set is composed by centroids ( )cN  and stations at the RTN ( )rN , the node set is then 
c rN N N= ∪ . The edges represent: alignments in the RTN ( )rA , dummy links between origin centroids 
and any station ( )oA , dummy links between stations and every destination centroid ( )dA , and fictitious 
links between any origin-destination pair ( )fA . The arc set is then r f o dA A A A A= ∪ ∪ ∪ . 
• Each feasible edge ( , )i j  has an associated length ijd . The length of the edges usually corresponds to the 
Euclidean distance between pairs of nodes ( , )i j  if the system is underground and street distance if it is at 
ground. However, forbidden regions will increase the distance; ijd can also be interpreted as the generalized 
cost of using the edge ( , )i j . 
• The demand is given by the matrix 
,o dG G=  where ,o dG is the number of users of pair ( , )w o d= . 
• Let lijc  and 
l
ic  be the costs of constructing an edge (alignment) ( , )i j of line l and a node (station) i of line 
l . The upper budget bound is maxc . 
The generalized cost satisfying the demand of pair w  through the current network is wcurru . By the triangular 
inequality, at the optimum this demand will use the arc connecting its o/d pair in fA .
wμ is the congestion factor 
of the pair w. 
The variables are: 
• 1lh = , if line l  has at least an edge; 0lh = , otherwise. 
• 1liy = , if line l  is located using node i ; 0
l
iy = , otherwise. 
• 1lijx = , if line l  is located using edge ( ,i j ); 0lijx = , otherwise. 
•  1wijf = , if demand w  uses edge ( , )i j  in the RTN; 0wijf = , otherwise. 
• 
w
curf  denotes the use of the fictitious arc ( , ) fo d w A= ∈  by the demand w  (i.e. 1wcurf = if and only if 
demand w  uses the current network). 
The Rapid transit network design problem is defined as the maximization of the public trip covering 
(equivalently to minimize the number of travelers using the current network), minimizing the location and 
routing costs. Consequently, we are dealing with a multiobjective model. As usual, we minimize a positive, linear 
and convex combination of them: 
 
   
3(1 ) (1 )
4 4cur loc route
z z z z
η ηη − −= + +
           (1) 
where, 
w
cur w cur
w
z g f=¦      (2) 
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( , ) ,r r
l l
loc ij ij i i
l L i j A i j i N
z c x c y
∈ ∈ < ∈
§ ·
= +¨ ¸© ¹¦ ¦ ¦     (3) 
and 
( )
( , ) r d o
w w w w
route ij ij cur cur
w W i j A A A
z d f u fμ
∈ ∈ ∪ ∪
§ ·
= +¨ ¸© ¹¦ ¦    (4) 
The public trip coverage is the main component of the objective function. The location cost must also be 
minimized to avoid the construction of inoperative parts of network. Finally, the demand routing cost is also 
minimized, so the users choose the shortest path. The weight (η ) between the first main term and the second and 
third secondary terms is around 0.9.  
The designer of the network has the following constraints: 
The maximum available budget must not be exceeded. 
maxlocz c≤       (5) 
Line location constraints are included in order to ensure that the links are not located if their origin and 
destination nodes are not previously located, and to change the undirected link location variables to directed ones. 
, ( , ) , ,l lij i rx y i j A i j l L≤ ∀ ∈ < ∀ ∈     (6) 
, ( , ) , ,l lij j rx y i j A i j l L≤ ∀ ∈ < ∀ ∈     (7) 
, ( , ) , ,l lij ji rx x i j A i j l L= ∀ ∈ < ∀ ∈     (8) 
We have to guarantee that the lines follow a path, without cycles. 
( ), ( ),
2, ,
r r
l l
ij ji r
j N i i j j N i i j
x x i N l L
∈ < ∈ <
+ ≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦ ¦    (9) 
( , )
| | 1, , , | | 2lij r
i j B i j
x B l L B N B
∈ <
≤ − ∀ ∈ ∀ ⊂ ≥¦    (10) 
Now it should hold that 1lh = if there is at least a node associated to line l  and that no extra stations are 
located: 
,
,
r
l
ij l
j A i j
x Mh l L
∈ <
≤ ∀ ∈¦     (11) 
,
,
r
l
ij l
j A i j
x h l L
∈ <
≥ ∀ ∈¦      (12) 
,
,
r r
l l
l ij i
j A i j i N
h x y l L
∈ < ∈
+ = ∀ ∈¦ ¦     (13) 
Here | |
2
r
AM ≥ . 
With respect to the users from the o/d pair w  they will use a certain path on the RTN or the current network 
according to the following constraints: 
( ) ( )
if : ( , )
1,if : ( , ) , ,
0, otherwise
1,
w w
ki ij
k N i j N i
i o w o d W
f f i d w o d W i N w W
∈ ∈
= = ∈­°
− = = = ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈®°¯
−
¦ ¦   (14) 
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 , ( , ) ,w lij ij r
l L
f x i j A w W
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (15) 
( ) ,  ,
w l
o w j j r
l L
f y j N w W
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (16) 
( )  , ,
w l
id w i r
l L
f y i N w W
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (17) 
,
(1  ),
r d o
w w w w
ij ij cur cur
i j A A A
d f u f w Wμ
∈ ∪ ∪
≤ − ∀ ∈¦     (18) 
Constraints (14) are the multi-commodity flow conservation at each node. Constraints (15) guarantee that for 
each O/D pair demand is routed on a link only if this edge has been constructed in the RTN. Constraints (16, 17) 
guarantee that for each O/D pair demand is routed from a centroid to a station or from a station to a centroid only 
if the station has been constructed in the RTN. Constraints (18) are used together with the objective function to 
obtain that, for each O/D pair the passengers traveling from o  to d  use the best path between the shortest path 
on the RTN and the current network. Indeed, if 0,wcurf =  then there is a path wC  on the RTN shorter than or 
equal to .w wcuruμ  As the distance is minimized, at the solution wC  coincides with the shortest path on the RTN. 
On the other hand if 1,wcurf =  then , 0wi jf = , for all arc ( , ) r d oi j A A A∈ ∪ ∪ . So, passengers traveling from 
o  to d  are going to use the current network. If there is a shortest path on the RTN ( wC ), then a smaller value of 
the objective function is possible taking 0,wcurf =  and , 1wi jf =  if and only if ( , ) wi j C∈ . 
3. Robust Network Design Model 
The RTND Model (RTNDM) does not consider the capacity of the system. This assumption is coherent when 
we assume the public transportation costs are independent of passenger flow (available capacity is sufficient). In 
this context, we have assumed that the user behavior as an all-or-nothing assignment (First Wardrop Principle). 
This leads to concentrate passengers for each demand in single routes. This fact usually implies that some of the 
RTN edges are crowed while others are almost empty. Consequently, the RTNDM has no robust network 
solutions and a disruption on the edges which are mostly used would involve a large number of passengers.  
In order to design a robust RTN (RRTN) some robustness constraints are introduced to force the demand to 
disperse on the whole network. Reliability constraints are introduced. They are demand-edge flow constraints. 
These constraints allow only a percentage of some demands to be routed through the selected edges. The rest of 
the demand has to choose alternative routes. Therefore, in the event of an edge failure only a percentage of the 
demand is affected. This approach to robust RTND is used in the paper by Laporte et al. (2011). These 
constraints are defined as: 
 
1
, ( , ) ,wij daf dafw
ij
f i j A A w W W
r
≤ ∀ ∈ ⊆ ∀ ∈ ⊆     (19) 
where dafA and dafW are the set of selected arcs and demands, respectively. With these constraints the value of 
the flow on each arc must be relaxed: 
[0,1], ( , ) ,wij daf daff i j A w W∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈     (20) 
4. Recoverable Robustness in Rapid Transit Network Design Model 
Recoverable robustness is a methodology for producing solutions that are able to be recovered from a set of 
disrupted scenarios, using a restricted number of recovery algorithms in a limited effort (Liebchen et al. (2009)). 
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Consequently, we need to define a recovery algorithm in order to recover from each different disruption or 
scenario. As we are dealing with a long term network design model, we must be aware that it is not possible to 
construct new edges when the disruption starts in order to recover from it. Therefore, the recovery algorithm will 
be to re-schedule passengers’ flows under the new network topology (one for each disrupted scenario). This new 
network topology will be the original network but with those edges affected by the disruption closed. 
A robust network design may be expensive to be operated in a daily basis. Therefore, a less robust approach is 
proposed accounting for possible disruptions. The recoverable robustness approach improves the robust RTND 
by simultaneously solving the planning and the recovery problems, minimizing the differences between the 
planned operations and the recovery planning. In each scenario s  a different disruption is studied. As 
consequence of it, the edge costs will be different. The traveling cost may be infinity or increased in those edges 
as consequence of the disruption. These costs will be considered in the edges’ costs: ijd  and 
w
curu , that will be 
different for each scenario s : sijd  and 
,
.
w s
curu  In Recoverable Robustness the RTN may be modeled as two-stage 
optimization problem. In the first stage, the planned RTN is designed. The network variables are decided without 
uncertainty. In the second stage, the recovery actions in response to a finite set of disrupted scenarios are 
represented. The flow variables are decided after the network design variables are known. The flow variables that 
will represent the recovery at each scenario: 
• 
, 1w sijf = , if the demand w  uses the arc ( ),i j  in the RTN under scenario s . , 0w sijf = , otherwise. 
• 
,w s
curf  represents the use of the fictitious arc ( , ) fo d w A= ∈  by the demand w  in scenario s  (i.e 
, 1w scurf =  if and only if the demand wg  uses the current network in scenario s ). 
The Recoverable Robust RTND Model (RRRTNDM) has two objectives: minimize the planned costs and the 
recovery costs from planned operations. In order to reduce deviations in the recovery planning any difference in 
passenger flow is penalized. RRRTNDM is formulated integrating planning and recovery problems as follows: 
0
0
, , , , ,
( , )
, , , ,
, , ,
( , )
3(1 ) (1 )Min 
4 4
(1 )
4
( ) 1 ( ) 2
(
)
r d
r d
cur loc route
w s s w s w s w s w s
s w cur ij ij cur cur
s S w W w W i j A A A
s s s s s s
w w w w ij w ij w ij
w W w W i j A A A
z z z
p g f d f u f
p p
η ηη
ηη μ
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∪ ∪
+ − + −
∈ ∈ ∈ ∪ ∪
− −
+ + +
−
+ + +
+ + +
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦   
  (21) 
 
where sp  is the weight of scenario s . The objective function is subjected to the above planned constraints (2)-
(18) joint with the following constraints that represent the recoverability stage: 
The constraints of flow conservation for each scenario: 
, ,
( ) ( )
if : ( , )
1, if : ( , ) , , ,
0, otherwi
1,
se
w s w s
ki ij
k N i j N i
i o w o d W
f f i d w o d W i N w W s S
∈ ∈
= ∀ = ∈­°
− = = ∀ = ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈
−
∈ ∀®°¯¦ ¦   (22) 
The differences between the undisrupted design and disrupted scenarios will be accounted for with the 
following constraints: 
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, , ,( ) , ,w s w s scur cur w wf f s S w W+ −− = − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈     (23) 
, , ,
, , 0( , ) ,, ,w s w s sij ij w ij w ij r df f i j A A A s S w W+ −− = − ∈ ∪ ∪ ∀∀ ∀ ∈ ∈     (24) 
The assignment-location and mode splitting constraints for each scenario are: 
,
, ( , , ) ,w s lij ij r
l L
f x i j A w W s S
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (25) 
,
( ) , , ,
w s l
o w j j r
l L
f y j N w W s S
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (26) 
,
( ) , , ,
w s l
id w i r
l L
f y i N w W s S
∈
≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦     (27) 
, , , ,
,
(1 ), , 
r d o
s w s w s w s w s
ij ij cur cur
i j A A A
d f u f w W s Sμ
∈ ∪ ∪
≤ − ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈¦    (28) 
 
5. Computational tests 
A first experiment solves a small network defined by 4 nodes and 6 edges. The network is graphed at Figure 1. 
Each node has an associated construction cost ci and each edge a pair (cij, dij) of weights: the construction cost 
and the distance. The origin-destination demand gw is defined by the matrix G and the current generalized cost 
w
curru at the origin-destination w by the matrix Ucurr: 
     
Figure 1: network with 4 nodes and 6 edges 
G  = 
9 26 19
11 14 26
30 19 30
21 9 11
−§ ·¨ ¸
−¨ ¸¨ ¸−¨ ¸
−© ¹
 
1,6 0,8 2
1,6 0,9 1,2
1,5 1,4 1,3
1,9 2 1,9
currU
−§ ·¨ ¸
−¨ ¸= ¨ ¸−¨ ¸
−© ¹
 
 
We present some computational results for the network of 4 nodes in Tables 1 and 2. Each table represents a 
network design for two different cases. The difference is in the congestion parameter ,w sμ . In Table 1 it takes the 
value 1 and in Table 2 it takes the value 1.5. The edges of failure are (1,2) and (1,3) for the two cases presented in 
Tables. In the first column the problem solved is addressed. In the second one the obtained network design is 
presented. In the third one the fraction of the used budget is shown. In the fourth column the fraction of attended 
demand is presented. And in the last one the routing cost.  
In the first row the RTND is solved. The solution for this problem uses the highest proportion of the budget 
and attends the highest proportion of demand at a relatively small routing cost for the demand. However, there is 
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no robustness in this problem. In the second row the robust RTND is solved with wijr =2 for the addressed arcs. 
Here a lower proportion of the budget is used. The proportion of attended demand is also lower. Moreover, the 
routing cost is slightly higher. Finally, in the last row the recoverable robust RTND (RRRTND) is solved. We 
have used two different scenarios with an equal weight of 0.2. Each scenario represents a failure for each arc. The 
total demand is 225 and the available budget 18. The network built is the same as in the RTND problem. In the 
attended demand and routing cost columns we can see three different numbers. The first one is for the case where 
no disruption is presented and the following two numbers represent the solution for each scenario. 
Table 1: Different network designs for ,w sμ =1 for the network of 4 nodes 
Problem Network Budget Attended demand Routing cost 
RTND (1,2)/(1,3)/(3,4) 0.955 0.782 13.5 
Robust RTND (1,2)/(1,3)/(2,3) 0.927 0.445 15.6 
 
RRRTND 
 
(1,2)/(1,3)/(3,4) 
 
0.955 
0.782 
0.608 
0.271 
13.5 
15.9 
14.9 
 
Table 2 is similar to Table 1. We can see how the attended demand in the RR RTND problems is higher than 
in the robust RTND. Therefore, these solutions are more interesting for a daily basis where no disruptions are 
present. 
Table 2: Different network designs for  ,w sμ =1.5 for the network of 4 nodes 
Problem Network Cost & Budget Attended demand Routing cost 
RTND (1,2)/(2,3)/(3,4) 0.922 1 14.4 
Robust RTND (1,2)/(2,3)/(3,4) 0.922 0.5 20.78 
 
RRRTND 
 
 
(1,3)/(2,3)/(2,4) 
  
 1 
0.733 
0.733 
0.484 
18.85 
18.85 
20.9 
 
A second network with 9 nodes and 15 edges (Figure 2) has been tested, with the demand and the current cost 
following: 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: network with 9 nodes and 15 edges 
9 2 6 1 9 1 3 1 2 1 3 8 1 1
1 1 1 4 2 6 7 1 8 3 6 1 2
3 0 1 9 3 0 2 4 8 1 5 1 2 5
2 1 9 1 1 2 2 1 6 2 5 2 1 2 3
1 4 1 4 8 9 2 0 1 6 2 2 2 1
2 6 1 2 2 2 4 1 3 1 6 1 4 1 2
8 6 9 2 3 6 1 3 1 1 1 1
9 2 1 4 2 0 1 8 1 6 1 1 4
8 7 1 1 2 2 2 7 1 7 8 1 2
G
−§ ·¨ ¸
−¨ ¸¨ ¸−¨ ¸
−¨ ¸¨ ¸= −¨ ¸
−¨ ¸¨ ¸
−¨ ¸
−¨ ¸¨ ¸
−© ¹
 
 
1 . 6 0 . 8 2 2 . 6 2 . 5 3 2 . 5 0 . 8
2 0 . 9 1 . 2 1 . 5 2 . 5 2 . 7 2 . 4 1 . 8
1 . 5 1 . 4 1 . 3 0 . 9 2 1 . 6 2 . 3 0 . 9
1 . 9 2 1 . 9 1 . 8 2 1 . 9 1 . 2 2
3 1 . 5 2 2 1 . 5 1 . 1 1 . 8 1 . 7
2 . 1 2 . 7 2 . 2 1 1 . 5 0 . 9 0 . 9 2 . 9
2 . 8 2 . 3 1 . 5 1 . 8 0 . 9 0 . 8 1 . 3 2 . 1
2 . 8 2 . 2 2 1 . 1 1 . 5 0 . 8 1 . 9 0 . 3
1 1 . 5 1 . 1 2 . 7 1 . 9 1 . 8 2 .
c u r rU
−
−
−
−
= −
−
−
−
4 3
§ ·¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸
−© ¹
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Table 3: Different network designs for  ,w sμ =1 for the network of 9 nodes 
Problem Network Budget Attended demand Routing cost 
 
RTND 
(2,3)/(3,5)/(5,6)/(6,8) 
(3,4)/(3,9)/(4,6)/(6,7) 
(1,3) 
 
0.984 
 
0.936 
 
89.3 
Robust RTND (1,9)/(3,4)/(3,9)/(4,8) 
(6,7)/(6,8) 
(1,3)/(3,5)/(5,6) 
 
0.952 
 
0.565 
 
120.25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RRRTND 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(1,3)/(2,3)/(2,4)/(4,6)/(6,7) 
(3,5)/(3,9)/(5,6)/(6,8) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.948 
0.872 
0.872 
0.701 
0.783 
0.838 
0.872 
0.872 
0.718 
0.872 
0.684 
0.703 
0.561 
0.872 
0.553 
0.725 
0.872 
91.7 
91.7 
99.5 
95.8 
95.4 
91.7 
91.7 
98.3 
91.7 
99.3 
97.3 
106.6 
91.7 
107.7 
96.9 
91.7 
 
Table 3 presents the computational results for the network of 9 nodes. It is read similarly to Tables 1 and 2. 
However, we have introduced 15 different scenarios with an equal weight of 0.1, one scenario for a failure in 
each edge. The total demand is 1044 and the available budget 50. In the first row, the RTND without accounting 
for failures is presented. The robust RTND is addressed in the second row. In order to obtain a robust approach 
we have made wijr =2 for every edge in the network. It is shown that the attended demand decreases and the 
routing cost increases compared to the RTND solution. Consequently, we are obtaining a network design that 
will work properly if there is a failure in every edge of the network. In order to obtain a more comprehensive 
network design the recoverable robust RTND (RRRTND) is used. This solution is showed in the last row of the 
table. For the attended demand and routing cost we have multiple numbers. The first one address to the planned 
design without failures and the rest of the numbers show the solution for every scenario. The attended demand is 
higher and the routing cost is lower than in the robust case for the planned design with no failures. Moreover, we 
obtain a recovery solution for each of the failure scenarios that are even better than the presented solution in the 
robust case. 
6. Conclusions 
A first approach to the recoverable robustness to the Rapid Transit Network Design has been defined. The 
approach is based on accounting for planned and recovery costs for disruptions that may occur in the future once 
the network has been constructed. The planned and disrupted scenarios are optimized simultaneously in order to 
obtain a recoverable robust network design. We have presented some computational experiments for two 
different networks. We have compared different approaches for the network design problem: the traditional 
network design where no disruptions are considered, the robust network design and the recoverable robust 
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network design. We have showed that the robust solutions are not suitable to operate in a daily basis when no 
disruptions have occurred. The solutions presented with this new approach to the network design problem, the 
recoverable robust approach, propose a network that is appropriate to be operated regularly. Moreover, they give 
information about the recovery planning for the disrupted scenarios. Consequently, this new approach gives a full 
insight to the operator about the new network to be constructed: the operation during a normal day and the 
response of the network to possible disruptions. 
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